
GRUNDFOS WASTEWATER

Unique benefits

Very durable 
DW pumps are built to last longer than conventional dewatering pumps. 
High-grade, wear resistant materials such as chromium steel and nitrile 
rubber maintain high performance under tough conditions.

Easy to handle 
The compact DW pumps are made to be moved around. The aluminium-
alloy stator housing and sleeve are light-weight, and the rubber-covered 
handle gives a better, more comfortable grip. Of course, you still need to 
bear in mind that the pumps weigh from 17 to 148 kg!

Easy to service 
Service and maintenance is very simple and requires no special tools.

Automatic level control option 
DW pumps are available with integrated automatic level control system.

grundfos DW RANGE  

Robust, portable dewatering pumps 
for construction sites, excavation 
work and buildings drainage
The Grundfos DW pumps are portable submersible pumps with a vertical discharge port.  
Available with motors from 0.8 to 20 kW, they are designed to handle dewatering at construction sites, 
excavation sites, buildings drainage and similar applications where you need to pump raw water or/and 
at high pressure.

Wear is inevitable when you pump liquids with abrasive particles. The DW pumps are not only very ro-
bust, they also incorporate design features to counteract abrasion. Inside, the hardened stainless-steel 
impeller is fitted between rubber parts to make sure that minimum wear will happen.

It is the inexpensive rubber diffuser that is worn down and not the impeller. To continue at maximum 
performance, simple adjustment of the staybolts maintains the right clearance between impeller and 
diffuser. When the rubber finally wears out, it is equally easy to replace.

The compact design, top discharge and high pressure capabilities makes DW optimum for build-
ings underground drainage pits where pump size and  high pressure are crucial.

 
Excellent for all dewatering and draining jobs
•	Construction	sites	•	Excavation	work	•	Tunnels
•	Steel	works	•	Fish	ponds	•	Underground	 

parking drainage etc. 



water-utility.grundfos.com

Advanced technology  
– inside out

Performance  
overview

Being responsible is our foundation
Thinking ahead makes it possible

Innovation is the essence

Just one cable 
All electronic control functions are 
integrated in both DOL and star-delta 
starting. So your DW pump needs  
only a single cable.

Motor protection
Inside the insulation class F (155 C)  

stator, a built-in thermal switch  
protects the motor against over- 

heating. It stops the pump before 
any damage occurs.

Low-weight aluminium alloy
The shock-resistant stator housing, 
pump sleeve and top cover are  
made from a low-weight, yet strong  
aluminium alloy.

Rubber lining
The DW pump has a replaceable, 

wear-resistant rubber lining where 
water velocities are highest.

Wear resistant impeller
The semi-open impeller is made 

from high chrome, wear- 
resistant stainless steel (550 HB).

Rubber parts for wear protection
Above the impeller, at tight-fitting back 
plate made from wear resistant nitrile 
rubber prevents the shaft seal from 
abrasives. Below the impeller, a nitrile 
rubber diffuser protects against impel-
ler wear. Easy to replace, the rubber 
diffuser is also easy to adjust as it be-
comes worn, allowing you to maintain 
peak efficiency.
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